
I N T R O D U C T I O N

Our wine philosophy is straightforward.  In terms of style, we look for wines of balance, wines 
that are true to type, and wines that will complement our style of food.  In terms of pricing, our 

aim is to offer excellent value at each price point. 

To help select our wines, we work closely with our wine consultant/suppliers, one of whom is 
Miles Corish (Master of Wine).  Miles is one of only 322 global Masters of Wine and, over the 
last 20 years, has developed relationships with a strong portfolio of small, quality-focused wine 

producers.  Wherever possible, we prefer to offer these wines to our customers as, in our opinion, 
not only do smaller producers inevitably offer a superior combination of quality and value for 

money, many of those that appear in our list are benchmark producers for their region. 

We have taken much pleasure in creating our wine list and we have a number of wines which we 
regard as hidden gems. We are lucky to be able to offer the “Luis Canas” range from Spain, and 

“Danbury Ridge” from England, which are both our favourite producers.

We do hope that you enjoy our selection and welcome your comments and feedback. 

Vintages and prices are subject to change without notice. 
 As we prefer to work with smaller wine producers, there are the odd occasions when a wine is unavailable, although we aim to keep this to 

a minimum.



 W I N E S  B Y  T H E  G L A S S 
               
 

C H A M P A G N E  &  S P A R K L I N G

Mabis Prosecco Millesimato DOC, Italy     £9.50
Wiston Estate NV, England       £15.00
Wiston Estate Rose NV, England      £16.00
Billecart Salmon NV, France       £18.00

          125ml 175ml 

W H I T E  W I N E  
 
The Den, Chenin Blanc, Swaartland, South Africa    £6.00 £8.00 
Meunzenrieder, Gruner Veltliner, Austria     £7.50 £10.00
59N, Kalos, Chardonnay, Mendoza, Argentina     £8.50 £11.50 
River Farm, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, NZ     £8.50 £11.50 

R O S E  W I N E  
 
Real de a 8, Rioja Rosado, Spain      £6.50 £8.50
“Les Coquelicots”, St Lannes, Gascony      £7.00 £9.50

R E D  W I N E  

Meunzenrieder, Pinot Noir, Austria      £6.50 £8.50 
Sin Rodeo, Malbec, South America      £8.00 £11.00
Killibinbin, Seduction Cabernet Savuvignon, Australia    £8.00 £11.50 
Luis Canas, Rioja Crianza, Spain      £9.50 £13.50 

C O R A V I N  S E L E C T I O N

Clement & Florian Berthier, Sancerre, France, 2019    £13.50 £17.00
Jean Loron Les Vieux Murs, Pouilly Fuissé, 2020     £14.50 £19.50
Danbury Ridge, Chardonnay, Essex, England, 2018    £16.00 £23.00 

Château Fourcas Dupré, Listrac-Médoc Cru Bourgeois, 2016   £12.50 £16.00
Chateau Fargueriol, Chateauneuf-du-Pape, 2013/14    £12.50 £16.00
Danbury Ridge, Pinot Noir, Essex, England, 2019    £16.50 £24.00 



 C H A M P A G N E / S P A R K L I N G  

N O N - V I N T A G E

3  Billecart Salmon Brut Reserve, NV     £88.00
  Mareuil-Sur-Aÿ, Champagne
  “I tasted 18 current non-vintage cuvées of the most famous champagne houses last week blind   
  – a rare treat – and Billecart-Salmon Brut Reserve was the most impressive for me”   
  Janice Robinson MW

2  Bollinger Brut Special Cuvee, NV     £90.00
  Ay, Champagne
  Special cuvee is the result of the delicate blending of the finest grapes, principally sourced from the   
  family vineyards.  Pinot Noir dominance characterises the unique Bollinger style, incorporating a 
  majority of reserve wines, part of which have been aged in magnums for up to 10 years.

5  Billecart Salmon Brut Sous Bois, NV      £135.00
  Mareuil-Sur-Aÿ, Champagne
  Made using 1/3 of each grape variety; Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier & Chardonnay. Vinified in Oak 
  Barrels, which are on average 15 years old. This champagne is aged 6 years in bottle before release.  
  A truly remarkable tasting champagne.
  
6  Krug Grande Cuvée, 169ème Édition, NV    £310.00
  Reims, Champagne
  The fullest expression of Champagne, created every year, beyond the notion of Vintage, Krug Grande  
  Cuvée is a blend of over 120 different wines from more than 10 different years.  Every edition is 
  different, formed of a unique blend of wines, yet they all bear a family resemblance, an expression and  
  elegance that are distinctly Krug.

V I N T A G E

10    Bollinger “La Grande Année, 2012/14     £285.00
         Aÿ, Champagne
     Refined & elegant.  Intensely expressive on the nose with notes of apricot, almond & hazelnut, 
  followed by hints of honey intertwining in a symphony of aromas.  The palate has flavours of toasted  
  nuts, wild fruits & crème brûlée, all balanced with lively acidity.

11    Dom Perignon, 2012       £320.00
         Epernay, Champagne
     On the nose, there are aromas of almond, white fruit with hints of dried flowers.  Classic toasted    
  notes give a rounded finish & denote a maturity. The palate offers a combination between density &  
  weightness, with great precision & style. A true luxury style.

    



R O S É  C H A M P A G N E

20  Pierre Mignon Rosé, NV       £78.00
  Le Breuil, Champagne
  A blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir & Pinot Meunier, this delicately coloured rose exhibits lovely   
  strawberry & cranberry fruit, with a creamy biscuit complex, which leads to a fine mousse & crisp   
  driven palate.

S O M M E L I E R ’ S  R E C O M M E N D A T I O N

21  Billecart Salmon Rosé, NV      £140.00
  Mareuil-Sur-Aÿ, Champagne
  Pale bright pink with a hint of gold in colour. Strawberry & red cherry flavours combine with 
  background citrus.  The palate is light &delicate with a refreshing note of raspberry. 

P R O S E C C O

30  Mabis Prosecco Millesimato, 2021     £42.00
  Veneto DOC 
  Taking its name from the “Little Steamer” boats that used to run along the canals of Venice, this is a  
  fantastically refreshing Prosecco. Created from fruit grown on some of the finest cool-climate plots, it 
  combines apple like fruit with a long crisp finish.

S P A R K L I N G  W I N E

31  Syn Rouge sparkling Shiraz, Leconfield     £42.00
  Coonawarra, Australia 
  A delightfully juicy & fruity sparkling Shiraz.  The palate is rich & creamy with aromas of raspberry  
  & cherry.  Wonderful with or without food.

800 Keigetsu ‘John’, sparkling Sake NV, Tosa Reihoku    £85.00
  This relatively dry, sparkling sake can be served on its own, with canapés and for the same occasions  
  that call for a sparkling wine.



F e a t u r e d  P r o d u c e r

W i s t o n  E s t a t e

We are pleased & excited to be able to offer such a wonderful award winning range of English Sparkling Wine from 
The Wiston Estate.

The Estate, situated in the South Downs, has been in the Goring family since 1743, but it took the arrival of Pip 
Goring, the south African wife of Harry Goring (and 34 years) to persuade him to plant the classic champagne blend 

of vines in 2006. What followed has been a massive success, producing some of England’s finest sparkling wines.  
Since then the Wiston Estate has won accolade after accolade including “Winery of the Year” in the WineGB awards 
in 2018 & 2020, and the “Best in Show” Trophy from Decanter in 2019, for their Blanc de Blanc, a first for an English 

sparkling.
 

34  Wiston NV        £75.00
        Made up of the three classic varieties Chardonnay, Pinot Noir & Petit Meunier in equal parts, it is a  
  refreshing, elegant & complete English sparkling wine. The fine complex finish combines youthful purity  
  of fruit with more mature characters from long lees-ageing.

33  Wiston Rosé NV        £79.00
       Classic Champagne blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir & Pinot Meunier, producing a vibrant & fresh  
  sparkling wine with wild strawberry and rhubarb notes. 

36  Wiston Cuvée 2015       £92.00
  The single vineyard Wiston Estate cuvée 2015 is a blend of 45% Pinot Noir, 33% Chardonnay & 22%   
  Pinot Meunier, all aged in mature Burgundy Oak barrels. This cuvée displays impressive depth, 
  dimension and complexity, while retaining Wiston’s signature precision and elegance.

37  Wiston Rosé 2014       £110.00
  This delightful Rosé is made from 68% Pinot Noir, 22% Pinot Meunier and 10% Chardonnay.  Two-thirds  
  of this cuvée are fermented and aged in oak barrels, providing texture and elegance to this fruit driven  
  wine.  It displays spicy characteristics, great complexity and a long, creamy finish.

38  Wiston Blanc de Noir 2014      £140.00
  A wonderful example of Blanc de Noir, abundant with complex character & intensity of flavour.  On  
  the nose there are aromas of lemon cake & macademia nut.  The palate is round & weighty with notes  
  of rhubarb, dried orange & greengage.

S O M M E L I E R ’ S  R E C O M M E N D A T I O N

39  Wiston Blanc de Blanc, “Library Collection”, 2010   £210.00
        2010 was a benchmak year at Wiston, a vintage with an ideal balance between yield & ripeness of fruit  
  helped produce a stunningly complex & elegant wine.  This single vineyard, single vintage, single variety  
  (100% chardonnay), has layers of honey, truffle & citrus with a sublime finish, which appears to go on  
  and on. . .



 

R O S É 

904 Wandering Bear, South Africa, 2021     £29.00
  A delicious smooth rosé with ripe summer fruit flavours, & hints of raspberry & strawberry sweetness
  
903 Don sacho de londono, real de a 8 Rosado, 2020   £36.00
  A vibrant & complex rose from the hills of Rioja Alta, offering aromas of cherries & wild 
  strawberries, coupled with flavours of redcurrant & pomegranate.  On the palate the wine is 
  structured with ripe, tangy red fruit & soft tannins, finishing with spice & dried herbs.

906 Domaine St Lannes, Les Coquelicots, Gascoigne, France, 2022  £40.00
  An explosion of red fruits both fresh and confit followed by a lively, fresh and balanced palate. The   
  finish is round and intense.

901 Chateau Montaud Rosé, Cotes de Provence, France, 2021  £42.00
  Pale salmon in colour, loaded with apricot, strawberry & watermelon aromas.  On the delicate, yet  
  flavoursome palate there are citrus notes. A superb dry rosé!

  



W H I T E  W I N E S

c l a s s i c ,  f i n e  &  r a r e

91  Danbury Ridge Chardonnay “Octagon Block”, England, 2018  £120.00
  An intoxicating nose of peach skin, acacia honey, pear & orange peel, with complex oak notes & a
  hint of toasted nutmeg.  The palate has breadth & depth from the soft, peachy & vibrant tropical   
  fruits with citrus cutting through.  Tasting blind it would be difficult to suggest this masterpiece was  
  English!  Truly remarkable!

136  Vincent Girardin ‘les vielles vignes’, Meursault, France 2020  £109.00
  A superb example of Meursault with a fine nose of fruity aromas balanced with a polished palate of  
  good acidity, buttery & hints of minerality & refined oak.

122 Domaine Christian Moreau, Chablis Grand Cru “les clos”, France 2020 £150.00
  Harvested by hand, and carried by small trailers which unload the grapes by vibration to avoid   
  crushing, this splendid wine has an array of fruits from citrus to white & yellow peaches.  The palate  
  is very expansive, but it is pinned together with a core of bright fine acidity & a very concentrated   
  rich serving of fresh fruit.

140 F. Carillon, ‘Les Murgers  des Dents de Chien’, St Aubin 1er Cru, Fr 2015 £125.00
  This vineyard over-looks the great Puligny Grand Crus & is just across the road from Les Champs 
  Gains.  A superb wine featuring a nose of pear, lemon & a hint of vanilla oak.  The palate holds a   
  lovely minerality with tones of citrus & orchard fruits.

137 Bachey-Legros Chassagne-Montrachet 1er Cru ‘Morgeot’, France 2021 £155.00
  The vines at this estate were planted between 1914 & 1960, so it is no wonder Bachey-Legros have an  
  advantage over the average grower.  Full, rich, with wonderful ripe peach, & hints of almonds on the  
  nose.  The palate is powerful, yet with balanced acidity – a top class Chardonnay. 

139 Domaine Nudant, Corton Charlemagne Grand Cru, France, 2020 £200.00
  Only 800 bottles are produced of this Grand Cru are produced every year, with this vintage 
  showing plenty of white flowers, almonds, lemon & rich, buttery notes. Incredible power & length,   
  structured yet approachable.

133 Jean Loron Les Vieux Murs Pouilly Fuissé, France, 2020   £80.00 
  A brilliant, elegant wine with fresh stone fruit aromas, complimented by a hint of hony & brioche.   
  Medium-bodied with plenty of finesse & a creamy finish.

162 Yves Cuilleron, Condrieu, La Petite Cote, France 2021   £95.00
  An expressive & seductive wine. The nose evokes a basket of fruits gilded by the sun - apricot, quince,  
  peach and citrus. Some sweet notes of flowers and honey make the wine even more charming. The   
  palate is big & fresh.

246 Curly Flat Chardonnay, Macedon Ranges, Victoria, Australia 2018 £93.00
  Is this a Meursault in disguise?  Juicy, ripe, limey citrus fruits on the nose allied to notes of white  
  peach and grilled nut.  So clearly expressed on the palate with a zingy grapefruit character taking   
  centre stage.  Long, pure and stylish, the palate tightens to the finish.



C R I S P  &  D R Y

204 Vale do Homen, Vinho Verde DOC, Portugal 2020/21   £36.00
  A lovely family run vineyard.  A vibrant wine packed with citrus & tropical fruit, soft on the palate  
  with a crisp finish.

172 Saint Lannes “Signature”, Gascoigne, France 2021   £36.00
  Lively & fresh with complex & intense aromas of exotic & citrus fruits, typical of Colombard &   
  Gros-Manseng.  Wonderfully different!

181 Cellaro “Luma” Grillo, Italy, 2021     £38.00
  What a gorgeous little wine. Very fresh with hints of honeydew melon & quince on the inviting nose.   
  The palate shows weight with notes of tangerine, paw paw, apricots & melons. 

150 Bigotiere Muscadet de Sevre-et-Maine sur Lie VV, France 2021  £42.00
  Muscadet is making a comeback, with wines such as this Vieilles Vignes example, showing just how  
  good this style can be.  Crisp, clean, citrus fruits with hints of honeysuckle.

241 Richard Hamilton Watervale Riesling, Clare Valley, Australia 2019  £44.00
  Aromatic floral nose with hints of lime & grapefuit, this Riesling shows excellent varietal fruits of   
  citrus & melon.  A dry style, it has great length and a clean, flinty acidity on the finish.

200 Luis Cañas Rioja Bianco, Spain, 2021     £45.00
  A refreshing, unoaked white Rioja.  Versatile & elegant with a beautiful golden yellow colour.  The   
  nose  holds an elegant scent of flowers, fruits & hazelnuts, featuring zesty, mineral notes of citrus & 
  apples.  The palate is dry with just enough acidity to keep it fresh & lively with a structured & 
  flavoursome finish of ripe fruit.

183 La Zerba, Gavi, BIO Piedmont, Italy, 2022    £47.00
  A traditional Gavi with aromas of white flowers, peach, citrus fruit & pear.  Fresh & soft with hints  
  of minerals on the palate.

153  Domaine Bruno Blodelet, Pouilly Fume, France 2022   £63.00
  A complex wine with classic gooseberry and green apple aromas & flavours but also with hints of   
  tangerines & nectarines. A little touch of flintiness can be detected.

120 Domaine Besson, Chablis, France, 2021     £68.00
  A bright nose with lemony freshness, and a note of white pear. The palate has a slight chalky fizz, nice  
  ripe orchard fruit and a good minerality, long, classy finish

t h e  p a t h  l e s s  w a l k e d

188 Domaine Lyrarakis Assyrtiko Voila, Crete, 2022    £42.00
  Wonderful complex aromas of citrus & white aromatic fruit, spicy notes & a long, fresh, mineral   
  finish.  

240 Russell & Suitor, Alejandro, Fiano, South Australia, 2022   £48.00
  Alex Russell is building a wonderful reputation for producing some of the finest alternative wines   
  from Australia.  Using Vermentino this wine has aromas of green apple, melon & cashew.  Moderate  
  to full-bodied with a clean, dry finish.



a r o m a t i c  &  o p u l e n t

170 Mont Rocher, Viognier Vielles Vignes, France, 2020   £33.00
  A wonderful honeysuckle and apricot rich aroma.  The palate has a gentle dry taste with a tangy &  
  refreshing finish.  A fantastic example of Viognier from this region.

102 The Walt Riesling, Siegel, Germany, 2022    £34.00
  Walt Riesling is elegant and fruity with dry apple crispness, a hint of yellow peach with the natural  
  tension of Riesling.   

180 Uvam, Pinot Grigio, Italy, 2022      £40.00
  An ambrosial nose of wonderful floral aroma’s.  On the palate there’s an abundance of tropical fruit,  
  melon, guava & peach supported by zippy acidity making it mouth-tingling and moreish. A light   
  refreshing wine for any occasion.

182  Terre di Chiete, Pecorino organic, Abruzzo, Italy, 2022   £45.00
  Pecorino (the grape variety not the cheese) was thought to be extinct, however cuttings from vines 
  growing in Marche were isolated & then planted, resulting in the grapes revival.  Full bodied, with
  hints of nectarine, ginger, white pepper & almonds.  The palate has just the right amount of acidity. 

192 Lembranzas, Albarino, Rias Baixas, Spain, 2020    £46.00
  Lovely aromatic nose with hints of peach, apples, pears & tropical notes.  Good acidity on the palate,  
  well-balanced & fruity with a nice, long finish.

261 River Farm, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand, 2022  £48.00
  Beautiful lifted nose with gooseberry, kaffir lime, apricot & lemon peel aromas.  The palate is 
  delightfully flavoursome, delivering excellent fruit intensity & vibrant acidity. 

233 Cerro Chapeau Reserva, Sauvignon Blanc “Sur Lie”, Uruguay, 2022 £49.00
  A lively, vibrant & mouth-watering Sauvignon, rich & creamy with bright pear, apple, citrus zest &  
  spicy notes on the palate.

110 Domaine Bruno Sorg, Gewürztraminer, France. 2021   £52.00
  Powerful and rich from vineywards in the Grand Cru Eichberg.  It boasts excellent fruit, wonderful  
  complexity and elegance.  Late harvested with good acidity.

103 Donnhoff Riesling, Oberhauser Liestenberg Kabinett, Germany, 2020 £70.00
  Generous on the nose, with scents of white flowers, un-ripe peach & citrus oil. Tremendously balanced  
  palate, with intense flavours of peach, apricot and grapefruit. Lovely acidity with just the right   
  amount of sweetness.

152 Clement & Florian Berthier, Sancerre, France, 2021   £70.00
  Brilliant pale yellow colour with green reflections, this white Sancerre opens on a racy, clean nose,  
  combining grapefruit, white flowers & flint notes.  The palate is ample, silky & well-wrapped up in   
  freshness.

t h e  p a t h  l e s s  w a l k e d

232 Manos Negras, Torrontes, Salta, Argentina, 2021    £46.00
  The warm, sunny days and cool mountain nights of Argentina has produced a lively example of the  
  Torrontes grape.  A lovely, light yellow colour, with explosive floral aromas, citrus fruit flavours on  
  the palate and a crisp, clean finish.

185 Montecalvi ‘V’, Vermentino, Italy, 2019     £49.00
  Both mineral and vibrant, this wine features a selection of wild herb scents with a good measure of   
  citrus.  An interesting and more-ish wine.



r i c h  &  C r e a m y

234 59N Chardonnay, Kalos, Mendoza, Argentina, 2021   £46.00
  Golden in colour with clear, greenish reflections.  Complex aromas reminiscent of apple, pineapple &  
  peach.  Wonderful flavours of cocoa & honey with a subtle hint of oak on the finish.

131 Michel Chavet et Fils, Saint Veran, France, 2022    £55.00
  Brilliant light yellow in colour with ripe white fruits on the nose, following a palate of rounded, 
  harmonious flavours.  An elegant & concentrated wine.

224 Cartlidge & Browne, Chardonnay, California, USA, 2021   £55.00
  Burgundian in style with elegant mineral complexity combined with slight caramel & brown sugar  
  notes.  Aromas of green apple & honeysuckle lead to a palate that is both silky & generous with 
  flavours of honey & baked bread.

243 Vinaceous Reverend V Chardonnay, Australia, 2018   £59.00
  A beautiful nose of white peach & citrus with a subtle toasty oak note.  On the palate these same   
  flavours intensify.  The oak on the palate is wonderfully integrated with the fruit notes.  

161 Domaine Francois Villard, Les Contours de Deponcins, Viognier, Fr. 2021 £65.00
  The grapes are picked late to give them extra body and complexity.  Deep golden in colour, with lively  
  aromas of white peach, apricot & spice.  On the palate, this Viognier has an intense minerality, 
  countering the naturally low acidity of the grape to make it racy, vibrant and thrilling.

132 Alain Chavy Bourgogne, France, 2018/20    £65.00
  Tasting this lovely white Burgundy, it will come as no surprise that Chavy is a Puligny based 
  producer.  Lovely citrus & white peach aromas lead onto a focused & restrained palate. A wonderfully  
  balanced wine.

134 Domaine Nudant, Bourgogne Hautes-Côtes De Nuits, France, 2019 £70.00
  This is a delicious wine that bats well above its station.  Intense peachy aromas lead onto a palate   
  that is full of flavour & beautifully  defined.  Excellent acidity adds to the overall balance.

t h e  p a t h  l e s s  w a l k e d

235 Bodega Cerro Chapeau, 1752 Gran Tradicion, Uruguay, 2019  £60.00
  Buttery oak aromas dominate on this barrel aged wine.  A rich palate of mixed fruits such as apples,  
  citrus & tropical fruits create a wonderful balanced wine with subtle, spicy notes on the finish.



r o u n d e d  &  c o m p l e x

211  The Den, Painted Wolf wines, Chenin Blanc, Swartland, S.Africa, 2022 £36.00
  This wine has fruity aromas & flavours of tropical fruit, sweet melon, pear, peaches & pineapple with  
  an underlying savoury minerality.  It has a great texture, long-layered finish with a bright acidity   
  keeping it fresh & fragrant.

201 Luis Cañas Fermentado en Barrica, Spain, 2020    £50.00
  A stunning Rioja that amazes through both its lightness & intensity!  A very well-balanced & elegant  
  wine, it appears light & delicate, but surprisingly holds great depth.  The complexity of oaky flavours  
  marry harmoniously with the primary floral fruity notes.

215 Painted Wolf “Penny”, Viognier, Breedekloof, S.Africa, 2022  £51.00
  An exotic bouquet & alluring flavours of ripe peach, jasmine tea & vanilla cream.  Superb flavour &  
  a long, poised finish.

213 Chamonix Reserve Chardonnay, Franschhoek Valley, S.Africa, 2018 £70.00
  Intense tropical fruits, ginger, spice & oatmeal combine on this rounded, toasty wine.  Well-structured  
  with limes & minerals on the finish. 

184 Timorasso ‘Derthona’, Vigneti Massa, Piedmont, Italy, 2020  £70.00
  Walter Massa has leased new life into the ancient grape variety of Timorasso.  A wonderful creamy,  
  lightly spiced, honey intoxicating wine, packed with citrus, floral & apricot fruit flavours.  

121 Bernard Defaix, Chablis 1er Cru, Côte de Léchet, France, 2020  £90.00
  The remarkable stony and sunny soils of the vineyards are captured in this powerful and complex   
  wine. It flourishes with age and expresses mineral aromas reminiscent of gunflint. The wine is full and  
  flavoursome but with a firm backbone of acidity. 

90  Danbury Ridge Chardonnay, England, 2020    £90.00
  A nose filled with orange blossom, tangerine skin & red apple with prominent spiced oak & vibrant  
  bursts of tropical fruit.  On the palate you will find ripe fruit, young peach, juicy ripe apple, hints   
  of pear & nectarine.  It is all under-pinned with spicy oak & suggestions of minerality.  The finish is  
  lengthy & lingers on the mineral hints of prominent citrus peel & orange.   
 
80  Chateau Musar White, Bekaa valley, Lebannon, 2016   £92.00
  Yellow gold, subtle oak & creamy in texture.  Rich, yet dry, with intense citrus & honey expressions.   
  Resembles a dry Sauternes.

t h e  p a t h  l e s s  w a l k e d

105 Tegernseerhof, ‘Federspiel’, Grüner Veltliner, Dürnstein, Austria,2019 £55.00
  Rich sands from the Dűrnstein river bring bright notes of spice, honeysuckle & white pepper.  The 
  piercingly mineral nose is further enhanced by notes of grass & white radish.  The finish is 
  characterised by Indian spices with a citrus/mint finish.

203 Luis Pato, Vinhas Velhas, Bairrada, Portugal, 2020   £58.00
  Scents of citrus, peach & nutty aromatics.  Effortlessly balanced with Jasmine & ginger spice & subtle  
  hints of smokey notes on a long, satisfying finish.



R E D  W I N E

c l a s s i c ,  f i n e  &  r a r e

565 Lionel Faury “Les 3 Brunes”, Cote Rotie, France, 2020   £105.00
  Dark ruby colour. Complex aromatic palette combining aromas of red and black fruits (raspberry,   
  blackcurrant) with floral notes (violet in particular), evolving on spicy notes.

563 Domaine du Pegau, Cuvée Réservée, Chateauneuf-du-Pape, Fr. 2013/14 £155.00
  This wine exhibits a dense plum colour along with a big, sweet bouquet of beef blood, grilled herbs,  
  barbecue smoke, lavender, sweet cassis & kirsch, finished with a hint of Asian soy.  The wine 
  possesses a fabulous texture, a full-bodied mouth feel & a seamless integration of tannin, acidity &  
  alcohol.  

566 Domaine René Rostaing “Ampodium”, Côte-Rôtie, France, 2015  £140.00
  This wine is made from 100% Syrah from two top terroirs: Cote Blonde & Landonne, and aged in 
  Burgundy barrels.  It has terrific notes of black raspberries, blackberries, crushed violets & dried   
  flowers in a surprisingly forward, nicely concentrated, textured style.

638 Bodega Cerro Chapeau, Batovi, Uruguay, 2017    £85.00
  Deep, intense red colour with aromas of ripe red fruits, dry plums & orange peel.  A subtle oak gives  
  complex flavours, & notes of tobacco & black pepper are evident on the palate.  The wine has a firm  
  structure with lively acidity & a good length on the palate.  A wonderful find & becoming a firm   
  favourite.

603 Luis Cañas Gran Reserva, Spain, 2015/16    £99.00
   Ruby red with garnet reflections.  Clean, bright & expressive.  On the nose we find an intense ripe red  
  fruit which is in good harmony with the wood brought forth from the ageing process. The palate is 
  very well-balanced, round & enjoyable with rich fruit flavours & good acidity. Good lasting finish   
  leaving you wanting more.

624 Paul Hobbs Crossbarn, Pinot Noir, Sonoma, USA, 2018   £109.00
  Vibrant ruby in colour, this wine is bursting with aromas of juicy pomegranate, cherry & rhubarb,  
  with hints of Early Grey & cinnamon.  Elegantly layered notes of ripe strawberry, raspberry & fennel  
  create a harmonious & lifted palate with a delicate touch of acidity.  

652 “Thiele Road” Single Vineyard Grenache, Barossa Valley, Aus, 2019 £79.00
  The family Grenache block on Thiele Road in Bethany remains one of Jason’s favourites.  This wine is  
  produced from the fruit of old vines (planted in 1941) fermented with wild yeast and in whole bunches,  
  basket pressed & unfiltered.  It is light & delicate with beautiful red fruits of wild cherry & baking  
  spice finishing with savoury tannins.

653 “Nitschke Block”, Single Vineyard Shiraz, Barossa Valley, Aus, 2019 £79.00
  Produced using fruits from vines planted by his parents in 1968.  As far as Barossa Shiraz goes this is  
  a benchmark!  Plush, but nicely taut.  Lots of dark fruit, balanced oak & grippy tannins.  The nose  
  exudes dark plums, spice, choclate, mocha, vanilla bean, cedar & graphite, that all flow onto the   
  palate.  The length is perfectly weighted & balanced, a very grown-up Shiraz!

646 Finch’s Line, Shiraz, Hilltops, Australia, 2008    £80.00
  An intense Shiraz combining spice, blackberry & plum flavours, blended with refined tannins & 
  supporting acidity, ensuring freshness & good length on the palate.

647 Curly Flat Pinot Noir, Macedon Ranges, Victoria, Australia, 2018  £97.00
  Another amazing example of a vineyard hitting all the right notes!  A concentrated, energetic palate  
  with cherries and plum characters front and centre, with mouth-coating tannins to close the palate.  



654 “The Schiller”, Single Vineyard Shiraz, Barossa Valley, Aus, 2018  £107.00
  What a wine!  This Shiraz is produced from 400 vines planted in 1881.  History in a bottle!  Hand-
  picked from the vineyard which is still managed by the 6th Generation of the Schiller family.  An   
  intensly dark coloured Shiraz with a complex array of aromatics, black  cherry & dark plum, star   
  anise & cinnamon which are framed around well-managed French oak.

496 Danbury Ridge Pinot Noir, “Octagon Block”, England,  2018  £130.00
  “Wow, Extraordinary, Amazing!” there are too many words to describe this unique English Pinot   
  Noir!  The nose is spell-binding with a mixture of black cherries, dark fruit, some richer plum notes &  
  lots of savoury spice.  It oozes complexity & refinement.  On the palate you will find dark cherry &  
  hints of blackberry which are supported by savoury complexities of a fine, mineral texture.  The firm  
  tannins finish the palate superbly.  One not to be missed!

527 Domaine Philippe Livera “En Champs”, Gevrey-Chambertin, 2020 £110.00
  “En Champs” is found just below 1er Cru “Champeaux” on the border with the village of Brochon.    
  The wine has aromas of black & white pepper, red berries & Liquorice.  Refined & mineral with 
  medium tannins.

518 Georges Lignier, Morey-St-Denis 1er Cru, ‘Clos des Ormes’, Fr, 2017 £120.00
  Georges Lignier is a 3rd generation family domaine with enviable vineyard holdings, including the  
  largest share of Grand Cru Clos St Denis.  This wine has a sweet, ripe red cherry & blackberry fruit  
  aroma with a subtle touch of oak spice.  On the palate you will find silky yet firm tannins with a   
  flavour of ripe fruit.

515 Domaine Henri Boillet, Volnay,  France, 2012    £130.00
  Wonderful aromas of red cherry, redcurrant, leather, mushrooms & slight spice.  On the palate a   
  pleasant mouth-filling texture, medium body & mature acidity, with velvety tannins & a long, spicy  
  finish.  A truly superb examply of a well-produced Volnay.

516 Nicholas Rossignol, Volnay 1er Cru ‘Clos Santenots’,France,  2012 £165.00 
  Where to start. . .On the eye a lovely dark cherry with a hint of red brick.  On the nose you will  
  discover cherry, plum, strawberry and a touch of oak.  As the wine opens, savoury & earthy notes can  
  be detected.  The palate delivers wonderful flavours of black cherry, strawberry, a little bitter cocoa &  
  sweet spice.  Wonderful structured tannins, which come across smoothly on the finish.  An absolute   
  gem, not to be missed.

519 Domaine de Courcel, Pommard 1er Cru ‘Les Croix Noires’, France, 2011 £180.00
  One of the great domaines of Pommard, with a 400 year history in the same family.  Les Croix Noires  
  is arguably the most famous of the great 1er cru expressions of the terroir of Pommard.  Aromas of   
  plums, mocha, black cherries & earth.  Elegant with mature, fine-grained tannins & a powerful,   
  velvety finish.

526 Anne et Hervé Siguat, Chambolle-Musigny 1er Cru ‘Les Chatelots’, 2017 £190.00
  This wine offers a lavish bouquet of dark cherries, berries & chocolate.  On the palate the wine is 
  medium to full-bodied, satiny & fleshy, with bright acidity, largely concealed tannins & a precise   
  mineral finish.

528 René Bouvier, Charmes-Chambertin Grand Cru, France, 2014  £225.00
  Wow!  What a special wine!  Which is not surprising coming from 60 year old vines on a small 1 acre  
  plot of some of the best soil in Chambertin.  A well defined nose of dusky black fruit, autumn leaves  
  and a touch of bay leaf.  The tannins are dense yet perfectly polished, and the length on the palate   
  impresses with its persistance & the elegance of its texture.



535 La Chapelle de Haut Bages, Liberal, Pauillac, France, 2016  £98.00
  A wonderful, well-balanced nose of cassis, blackberry & notes of spice & liquorice.  The palate is   
  fruity with juicy cassis & blackberry flavours supported with hints of liquorice & chocolate.  Finished  
  with elegant & smooth tannins.

539 Chateau Branaire, “Duluc du Brainaire Ducru”, Saint Julian, Fr, 2016  £99.00
  A mythical 2016 vintage. The nose reveals a beautiful complexity of aromas & very fine red fruits,   
  reinforced by elegant floral aromas.  The mouth offers a beautiful fleshiness & pleasant suppleness. 

 533 Chateau Marquis d’Alesme, Margaux Grand Cru Classe, Fr, 2016  £105.00
  A blend of cabernet sauvignon, merlot, petit verdot & cabernet franc.  Deep purple on the eye with  
  generous notes of plum, cassis & black forest fruits.  The nose continues on to the palate with a full   
  richness of flavours with added floral spice tones.  

538 Château Taillefer, Pomerol, France 2010     £120.00
  From the legendary 2010 vintage, this exquisite wine is vibrant red in colour,  with aromas of ripe 
  blackcurrants & subtle oak. The palate presents the same ripe fruits backed with velvety tannins.

537 Château Poujeaux, Moulis-en-Medoc, France, 2009   £125.00
  Stunning aromas of cassis, plum & bitter chocolate.  Great balance of ripeness, fine tannins & bright  
  acidity leading to a complex finish.  Truly delicious.

541 Ch. Cantermerle, 5th growth Grand Cru Classe, Haut Medoc, Fr. 2005 £130.00
  Aromas of red plum with subtle hints of coffee, lifted by tones of violets.  The palate is perfumed 
  & fresh with redcurrants & cassis.  The finish has good balance with fresh acidity & fine tannins.

543 Domaine de Chevallier, Pessac-Leognan, France, 2014   £150.00
  Excellent wine from a superb producer.  Delightful notes of blackberries & plums with an earthy   
  undertone of umami.  A lovely smooth wine, well-balanced & drinking superbly well.

542 Château Batailley, 5th growth Grand Cru Classe, Pauillac, Fr, 2005 £175.00
  A classic, intense Pauillac nose of fragrant, savoury cedar & mature fruit.  The palate is more gentle  
  than the nose suggests with a leafy, cassis note.  Good acidity with balanced body & a long finish. 



l i g h t - b o d i e d  &  e l e g a n t

500 Paparuda, Pinot Noir, Romania 2021     £32.00
  A beautifully delicate pale garnet colour with aromas of violets, dried cherries & hints of tobacco.    
  Juicy, light & berry filled palate.

580 San Valentino, Sangiovese di Toscana, Italy, 2020   £38.00
  A deliciously juicy, crunchy & vibrant expression of unoaked Sangiovese from Italy’s Marche region.   
  A delicious drop of Italian red.

504 Muenzenrieder, Pinot Noir, Reserve, Burgenland, 2021, Austria  £42.00
  Dark berry fruit with a hint of orange zest. Smoky nuances with a hint of tobacco follow. Dense and  
  juicy with fine-grained tannins making this wine a pleasure to drink now but will continue to develop  
  with time in bottle.

560 Domaine des Pasquiers, Cotes du Rhone, France 2021   £42.00
  A blend of 75% Grenache & 25% Syrah from one of our favourite Cotes du Rhone producers.  It has   
  bright cherry & black fruits balanced by a lovely freshness with a satisfying, smooth finish. .

505 Reichsrat Von Buhl, Spätburgunder, Germany, 2017   £58.00
  With over 160 years experience Von Bohl is one of Germany’s finest estates & attracts high praise from  
  critics every year.  This Pinot Noir has beautiful aromas of cherry, raspberry & herbal notes. The   
  palate is silky & elegant with a berry body and a herbal earthiness.

648 Russell & Suitor, Sun of a Bull, Pinot Noir, Tasmania, 2022  £53.00
  A nose of dark fruits & plums integrated with spicy french oak.  Soft tannins feature within the   
  smooth fruit palate, leaving a long soft finish.
 
524 Domaine Nudant Bourgogne Pinot Noir Vieilles Vignes, France, 2020 £65.00 
  Fruity, aromatic, classic Burgundy Pinot Noir. This wine is produced in the small village of 
  Ladoix-Serrigny from 50-year-old vines.  With its fruity aromatics, great balance of acidity & 
  tannins, this Pinot will seduce you with its freshness. Lovely notes of red fruits on the palate & a   
  pleasant long finish.

584 Produttori del Barbaresco, Nebbiolo Langhe, DOC, Italy, 2020/21 £68.00
  Mid-ruby red in colour, this wonderful Langhe has great perfume with pronounced notes of violets,   
  raspberries & cherry. Beautifully vibrant on the palate with refreshing acidity & very fine tannins.  
  Produttori manages to combine power with ample fruit & lovely freshness.

614 Chamonix, Pinot Noir Reserve, Franschoek, S.Africa, 2018/20  £70.00
  Ruby red in colour with notes of cherries, wild red berries, crushed black pepper and violet.  Firm in  
  structure & intense in flavour, with round & mellow textures.

495 Danbury Ridge Pinot Noir, England, 2020    £90.00
  Like all English Pinot Noir’s you will find classic red cherry & raspberry however, with Danbury   
  Ridge the nose continues with richness, and deeper notes of ripe strawberries & even hints of dark
  fruits with some savoury oak tones.  On the palate it delivers incredibly ripe berry flavours, & black  
  & Maraschino cherry notes.  The palate is airy & clean yet also plush & rounded, with soft textures  
  of pepper & tannin. 

t h e  p a t h  l e s s  w a l k e d

    
661 Mount Edward Gamay, Central Otago, New Zealand,  2020  £78.00
  Aromas of raspberries & blueberries with herbal savoury notes.  The palate is a refreshing 
  combination of crunchy acidity and bright fruit with undertones of savoury complexity.



c r u n c h y  &  j u i c y

572 Saint Lannes “Les Peyrades”, Gascoigne, France, 2021   £39.00
  A wonderful blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon & Tannat which produces lovely fruity & spicy   
  notes. The palate is silky with supple tannins.

589 Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, “Le Salare”, Italy, 2021   £40.00
  This wine showcases the character of the terroir with an aromatic expression of red berries & plums,  
  with a lovely hint of liquorice in the background.  The palate has a smooth flavour of red fruits 
  finished with lovely dry tannins.

634 59N Cabernet Franc, Kalos, Mendoza, Argentina, 2018/20  £44.00
  Wonderful deep ruby red colour with hints of violet.  The intense nose showcases aromas of red fruit  
  & spices.  The palate is fruity and balanced with a superb finish.

506 Villa Haas, Zweigelt, Niederösterreich, Germany, 2021   £42.00
  Beautiful dark red in colour.  The bouquet is delicate & elegant with typical sour cherries and floral  
  hints.  The palate brings spicy fruits with soft tannins & a good length to finish.

581 Marco Porello, Barbera D’Alba Mommiano DOC, Italy, 2021  £49.00
  Beautiful ruby red colour with violet at the core.  Features a bouquet of red fruits that blend 
  harmoniously with mineral elements.  The palate has a lovely balance of acidity & fruit with a 
  wonderful structure.

510 Manoir du Carra, Montée de la Tonne, Fleurie, France, 2021  £54.00
  Founded in 1850, this domaine covers 34 hectares & has been managed by the Sambardier family for  
  generations.  Medium weight, supple and suave, with an abundance of invigorating acidity - not very  
  dense but makes up for this with florality, elegance and lift.

550 Chinon Classique, Domaine Philippe Alliett, France, 2021   £58.00
  A complex cuvee with forest fruit aromas, showcases perfect union of pleasure & savoury freshness   
  with a touch of minerality.  An exceptional wine.

t h e  p a t h  l e s s  w a l k e d

670 Quinta Do Correio, Dão, Portugal, 2018     £40.00
  From the well-regarded Quinta Dos Roques estate this blend is made from 40% Jaen (aka Mencia in  
  Spain), 25% Touriga Nacional, 20% Alfrocheiro and 15% Tinta Roriz.  It has a deep colour and a raft of  
  wild berry and herby aromas. Very supple on the palate with a vibrant acicidy, it’s full of fresh fruit  
  and a good touch of savouriness.

591 Ribas del Cua, Oncedo, D.O Bierzo, Spain, 2019    £45.00
  A very intense & fresh wine with aromas of cassis & hints of coconut & vanilla oak.  Good structure  
  on the palate with integrated tannins & a wonderfully pleasant finish.



s m o k e y  &  s t r u c t u r e d

613 The Den, Painted Wolf, Pinotage, Paarl, S.Africa, 2021   £36.00
  A wonderful medium-bodied wine with ripe berry, mulberry & savoury spice and a toasty wood   
  finish.

645 Richard Hamilton Colton’s GSM, McLaren Vale, Australia, 2019  £47.00
  The style of this wine is based on the mouth-filling texture provided by the Grenache & structure &  
  density characteristic of Shiraz & Mourvedre. 

574 Col d’Arribat Saint-Chinian-Roquebrun AOC, France, 2019  £47.00
  This lovely blend of Syrah, Mourvedre, Granache & Carignan produces a powerful, intense full bodied  
  red with blackberry, blueberry & earthy notes on the nose. The palate shows superb fruit of the forest  
  flavours, with an herbaceous finish.

593 Vinicola del Priorat, Mas Del Frares, Priorat, Spain, 2020   £55.00
  Vines of Grenache and Carignan from 40 years old terraces; Merlot and Cabernet from 30 years old  
  terraces. All of them collected in parcels from Gratallops, El Lloar, La Vilella Baixa and La Vilella  
  Alta.  Deep ruby in appearance with an incrdible richness on the nose: ripe fruits against a back  
  ground of cedar & tobacco.  Well-structured with lively acidity & grippy, high-quality tannins.

660 Amen Break Zebra Vineyard, Pinot Noir, Central Otago, NZ, 2018/19 £63.00
  A superb smooth black cherry with subtle spice.  Simply delicious.

551 Yannick Amirault, Les Grand Clos, Bourgueil, France, 2020  £64.00
  From one of Bourgueil’s most sought after terroirs, Le Grand Clos is a small walled parcel of 50 year  
  old vines.  The wine spends 1 year in 50% new oak barrels to give a deep and well-structured wine.

532 Château Fourcas Dupré, Listrac-Médoc Cru Bourgeois, France 2016/17 £68.00
  An intense quite chunky red with dense, firm tannins & layers of tobacco & cedar notes. The oak   
  dominates but with great fruit in the background.

t h e  p a t h  l e s s  w a l k e d

635 Odfjell Armador, Carmenere Valley, Chile, 2019    £46.00
  A medley of aromas from blackberry & dark chocolate to more savoury, meaty notes.  The palate   
  displays ripe, dark fruits but also coffee & liquorice.  The ripe tannins offer a solid structure and the  
  layers of complexity keep your attention.  This is both elegant & long-lasting.

671 Meandro, Quinta Do Vale Meão, Duoro, Portugal, 2019   £55.00
  It might be Vale Meão’s ‘second’ wine, but Meandro has care lavished upon it every inch of the way.  
  Trodden in granite lagares, but then transferred to stainless steel for vinification, by individual 
  variety, before ageing in 2nd and 3rd year barriques for 14 months.  The wine is full-bodied with 
  powerful black fruits.  A superb example of a Duoro wine.



s i l k y  &  d e c a d e n t

631 Sin Rodeo, Malbec, Argentina, 2021     £35.00
  A balanced, vigorous & adventurous wine, similar to a good rodeo rider!  An intense red colour with  
  violet shades.  Delightfully fresh on the palate with a high intensity of red fruit aromas on the nose.

582 Magnifico, Primitivo di Manduria, Italy, 2021    £45.00
  This Primitivo exhibits an intense purple colour & offers a classic expression of the Primitivo grape.   
  Inky & full-bodied, jam-packed with luscious black fruits, figs & nuts, which is beautifully balanced  
  by a bold structure. 

644 Killibinbin Seduction, Cabernet Sauvignon, Langhorne Creek, Aus, 2018 £45.00
  Deep crimson & magenta in colour.  Intense aromas of blackberry & plum, with complex vanilla &  
  spice.  The palate is well-rounded, yet spicy with gentle, almost dusty tannins

642 Russell & Suitor, Alejandro, Saperavi, South Australia, 2021  £49.00
  Made using 100% Saperavi.  Aromas of mulberry, dark fruits, fennel & spice.  Rich tannins &   
  full-bodied on the palate with lots of french & american oak to complement the fruit & spices.

564 Domaine des Lises Equinoxe, Crozes Hermitage, France, 2020  £54.00
  A stunning aromatic expression of black fruits followed by notes of black olive.  Smooth with black   
  fruits, black pepper aromas & subtle leather hints.

600 Luis Cañas Crianza, Rioja, Spain, 2019     £55.00
  Aromas of strawberry, hints of vanilla, cedar & balsamic nuances, lead onto dense dark fruit 
  flavours. Crisp acidity gives a lovely freshness to the wine. 

621 Cartlidge & Browne, Pinot Noir, California, USA, 2021   £57.00
  Cherry, strawberry & rhubarb notes define the aromatics of this wine & are backed by hints of 
  cinnamon & oregano.  Bright flavours of cherry, raspberry & ripe tomato are balanced by a layer of  
  earthy mushroom. 

650 “The Growers”, GSM, Barossa Valley, Australia, 2020   £5800
  Dedicated to all of the growers that they work with, a superb blend of Grenache, Shiraz & Mataro.   
  Wonderful flavours of red plums, strawberries, blueberries & black fruits produce a full palate.  A   
  delightfully smooth finish with tones of smokiness.

583 Montecalvi Chianti Classico, Italy, 2019     £60.00
  Found in the heart of Tuscany, between Florence & Siena, this wine is made from Sangiovese & c
  omplemented with a touch of Canailo & Canina Nera.  It is aged for 30 days in stainless steel, 
  followed by 18 months in French oak.  A stunning example of Chianti.  

601 Luis Cañas Reserva, Spain, 2016      £65.00
  Firm & focused, this solid red delivers black cherry, tobacco & cola flavours over firm tannins, with  
  balsamic acidity & a spicy finish.  Wonderfully fresh & harmonious.

651 “Meta”, Shiraz, Barossa Valley, Australia, 2019    £68.00
  A serious Shiraz!  Red & black cherry fruits interplay with spices, tea & wild herbal notes with subtle  
  oak.  A lovely richness with great presence of tannins.  

612 Anwilka, Klein Constantia, Stellenbosch, S.Africa, 2017/18  £75.00
  Described as “the finest red wine I have ever had from South Africa” by Robert Parker this wine has  
  been created in partnership with two of the most respected wine personalities from Bordeaux.  A blend  
  of Cab Sav, Merlot, Petit Verdot & Malbec it has aromas of dark red fruit, a bold, yet elegant palate  
  with subtle savory notes.

586 Latium Morini, Campo Leon, Amarone, DOCG, Italy, 2017/18  £98.00
  Full-bodied style made from dried grapes.  An enticing aroma of truffles, mocha coffee & vibrant   
  black cherries, this well-rounded Amarone is impeccably balanced & delicious. 



f u l l - b o d i e d  &  p r o m i n e n t

571 Chateau La Bastide Corbieres, Languedoc, Roussillon, France, 2019 £42.00
  Concentrated fruits from very old vines producing a medium-bodied wine with spicy red fruit &   
  balanced tannins.   

590 Bodegas Altolandon, ‘Mil Historias’, Bobal, La Mancha, Spain 2019/20 £46.00
  100% Bobal from Organically grown vines.  Deep in colour with violet tints.  The nose & palate are  
  intense with ripe, red fruits such as cherries, blackberries, & blackcurrants, with subtle hints of 
  violets, rosemary & a hint of black pepper. 

592 Bodegas Piedra, ‘Natural’, Toro, Spain 2020    £50.00
  These exclusively hand-harvested Tinto de Toro grapes are grown using absolutely no sulfites, 
  additives nor treatments.  The nose is jammy, juicy and deep with blackcurrants, cassis and dark   
  fruits in general. On the palate this Toro is sapid and the fruit is very present at the beginning with a  
  toasty finish of dark chocolate and tobacco leaf.

636 Cerro Chapeau Reserva Tannat, Uruguay, 2021    £52.00
  A ripe Tannat with juicy, succulent flavours.  The palate has firm acidity which contrasts nicely with  
  the generous flavours of black fruit.

530 Château Caronne St Gemme, Haut-Médoc, France, 2012   £57.00
  Dusky blackberry & hedgerow fruit are in abundance with a subtle note of cedar & a lick of toasty  
  new oak. Structural tannins & fresh acidity provide a framework for this impressively endowed wine.

643 Leconfield, Cabernet Sauvignon, Coonawarra, Australia, 2018/19 £57.00
  Aromas of ripe cassis & blackberries with hints of cedar, nutmeg & cinnamon.  Elegant yet complex  
  on the palate with fine tannins & well-balanced acidity.  A true classic from Coonawarra.

540 Château La Fleur de Bouard, Lalande de Pomerol, France, 2014  £85.00
  Medium garnet-purple in colour with a nose of violets & roses, and a core of baked cherries, warm  
  black raspberries, plums & spice. The medium to full-bodied palate is soft & packed with fruit.

585 Cascina Adelaide, Barolo, DOCG, Italy, 2018    £95.00
  The aromas are fruity with notes of dried flowers, prunes & spices.  The palate is full-bodied,   
  tannic yet silky smooth. The finish is big & very persistant.

t h e  p a t h  l e s s  w a l k e d

637 Bodega Cerro Chapeau, 1752 Gran Tradicion, Uruguay, 2010  £59.00
  A wonderful blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Arinarnoa & Tannat produces a dark ruby colour with  
  notes of blackcurrant & blackberry in harmony with an elegant touch of black pepper on the finish.

595 Las Mercedes de Cabriel, Bobal al limite, Valencia, Spain, 2019  £95.00
  Wow!  This 2018 harvest has produced an elegant wine with scents of red & black fruit.  The palate  
  has a great freshness & complexity with a long & aromatic finish.  Not to be missed! 



S A K E                           

800 Keigetsu ‘John’, sparkling Sake NV, Tosa Reihoku    £85.00
  This relatively dry, sparkling sake can be served on its own, with canapés and for the same occasions  
  that call for a sparkling wine.

802 Keigetsu, Yuzu Sake, Tosa Reihoku     £65.00
  This bright yellow, sweet yuzu sake is bursting with zesty citrus fruit.  It has an intense mix of lemon,  
  tangerine & lime aromas with a fragrant lift, and a balanced sweetness.

804 Keigetsu, Nigori Junmai Daiginjo 50 NV, Tosa Reihoku   £70.00
  A smooth & silky sake that boasts bold aromas of pineapple, mango & lychee.  The palate is creamy  
  & textured yet lively & refreshing.  The fine rice particles that define the Nigori style, are light &   
  leave the glass clean after drinking.

805 Keigetsu, Gin-no-yume Junmai Daiginjo 45 NV, Tosa Reihoku  £76.00
  This sake has delicate aromas of lychee & rose.  It is dry on the palate with great purity on the finish.   
  The fruit forward nature of this Junmai Daiginjo makes it appealing for first time sake drinkers.



D E S S E R T  W I N E  /  F O R T I F I E D  W I N E 

              
         Glass (100ml) Bottle
950 De Bortoli, Vat 5, Botrytis Semillon, Australia 2017 (37.5cl)   £32.00
  This wine is laden with dried apricot, honey and marmalade flavours.  Its sweetness is well-balanced  
  by refreshing acidity: rarely do you find such value in a dessert wine.

951 Tshida, Auslese, Austria, 2018/20 (75cl)         £56.00
  Bright golden yellow, light exotic fruits, white flowers, pineapples, yellow apples, very fine integrated  
  sweetness on the palate.  A superbly well balanced wine.

954 Domaine Lafage, Maury, Roussillon, France 2019 (50cl) £10.00  £52.00
  A fortified red wine made with Grenache Noir, a great alternative to port, more fruit and not as 
  powerful. Packed with up-front black fruits with hints of Christmas spice, this wine is simply luscious.

956 D. des Baumard, Coteaux du Layon, France 2018 (37.5cl) £12.50   £38.00
  Tropical fruit flavours, a mineral backbone and racy acidity which balances rich fruit with freshness.  

952 Chateau Jany Sauternes, Bordeaux, 2018 (37.5cl)  £16.00  £49.50 
  Made from late-harvested Semillon grapes, this is a rich & aromatic dessert wine with notes of grape 
  fruit & lemon on the nose & concentrated flavours of  apricot & mango.

953 Royal Tokaji 5 Puttonyos, Hungary, 2017 (50cl)  £22.00  £105.00
  This perfectly balanced wine showcases Royal Tokaji's 1st growth Nyulászó vineyard - a benchmark  
  for quality. Vivid gold in colour with honeyed apricot and orange peel flavours.

957 De Bortoli Noble One, Semillon, Australia, 2017 (37.5cl)    £68.00
  A powerful bouquet of quince, nectarine, orange zest and nutty vanilla oak.  The palate presents a 
  feast of rich white stone and citrus fruits with a touch of marmalade and beautifully integrated oak.

958 Ch. Rieussec, Sauternes, Bordeaux 1999 (37.5cl)     £95.00
  A powerful bouquet of quince, nectarine, orange zest and nutty vanilla oak.  The palate presents a 
  feast of rich white stone and citrus fruits with a touch of marmalade and beautifully integrated oak.

 



P O R T 
              
         Glass (50ml) Bottle

  Quinta do Portal Fine Ruby Port, Portugal   £7.50  £38.50
  This Fine Ruby is elegant, lively and with plenty of rich young fruit.  It is aged for three years in large  
  wooden vats to keep the fruit fresh and avoid as much oxidation as possible.

  Quinta do Portal White Port, Portugal   £7.50  £38.50
  A blend of Malvasia Fina, Viosinho and Gouveio.  Aged for three years in old barrels where it 
  acquires its burnt honey colour.  Floral aromas of rose petals and white peaches along with some   
  orange zest and almonds. 

  Quinta do Portal 6 Barrels Tawny Reserve, Portugal £7.50  £44.00
  This is a blend of tawny Ports aged for 7 years in the cellars after a careful selection of the best 6   
  barrels.  Full of flavour with raisins and hazelnuts – a top class tawny.

  Niepoort lbv, 2018, Portugal    £7.50  £48.00
  Dark ruby in colour.  Lovely dark chocolate aromas with hints of fruit of the forest, & a gentle spicy  
  warmth to the finish.



B i n  E n d  w h i t e                          

101 Donnhoff Dry Riesling, 2020      £63.00
  This sophisticated white has delicious white peaches and ripe apples & a great balance of freshness and
  juiciness.  

191 Merayo Godello, Bierzo, 2018/20     £43.00
  Pale, clear and bright yellow to the eye.  The nose features intensity of green apple and stone fruits,  
  with traces of citrus and fennel.  Superb complexity with a rounded palate that seems to hold its 
  freshness throughout. 

151 Domaine de la Rablais, Touraine Sauvignon, 2022   £40.00
  Think of this as a mini Pouilly Fume. Nettles & blackcurrant leaf abound on the intense nose with  
  citrus fruits & mineral showing through on the medium bodied, crisp palate. Classic Sauvignon from  
  the Loire. 

190 Trascampanas Sauvignon Blanc, Bodega Gotica, D.0. Rueda, 2022 £44.00
  An amazing example of a Spanish Sauvignon, which has characteristics of both New World & Loire  
  Valley. The wine presents some greengage notes, hints of ripe tropical fruit, fantastic body and 
  excellent supporting acidity.

212 Bonfire Hill, Extreme Vineyards, Stellenbosch, 2021   £40.00
  Complex ripe aromas of citrus & peach, backed up by the faintest sprinkling of fresh thyme & vanilla.  
  The aromas introduce a palate altogether more complex, with rich, more-ish, juicy stone fruit,   
  wrapped up in crunchy, refreshing, grapey acidity.  Mouth-filling, delicious & succulent.

155 Clement & Florian Berthier, Terre de Silex, Coteaus du Giennois, 2020 £63.00
  Golden yellow in colour, with a typical nose which mixes the crunchy side of Sauvignon with flint.   
  On the palate you will find lovely minerality & length with a wonderful aromatic presence.  

160 Guillaume Gonnet, Cotes du Rhone, Le Reseau, 2022   £48.00
  Crafted from 50yr old Viognier, Grenache Blanc & Rousanne vines, Guillaume’s white is wonderfully  
  perfumed, with grapefruit,  apricot, peach, citrus aromas & background floral notes. A complex nose  
  with fresh acidity & a lovely saltiness at the end of the palate. 

171 Montsable Chardonnay, Languedoc, 2020    £36.00
  This classic Burgundian variety has been produced in the sunny climate of the Languedoc. The nose is
  aromatic with yellow fruits &white flowers with just a hint of vanilla. On the palate, there is 
  tremendous depth to the fruit which is supported by crisp acidity & an underlying minerality. The   
  finish is dry & extremely long. A very classy Chardonnay.

223 Qupe Y Block Chardonnay, Santa Barbara, 2020   £70.00
  This wine is plush and rounded with creamy white peach, daffodil & chamomile on the nose.  A 
  seared-pear flavour evolves into a flinty, gravelly minerality on the palate, with plenty of sea salt &  
  lemon-laced brightness that zip into the finish. 

231 Nostros Grand Reserve Chardonnay, Casablanca, Chile, 2022  £40.00
  Casablanca has a well-earned reputation as Chile’s premier Chardonnay region, tempered by the  
  effects of the nearby Pacific Ocean.  Amazing concentration of peach & nectarine with hints of toast  
  & praline this full-bodied wine deserves a place on any Chardonnay lover’s shortlist.

245 Richard Hamilton Almond Grove Chardonnay, Adelaide Hills, 2021 £46.00
  Elegant & flavoursome, fruit-driven with lightly toasted oak, creamy texture & balanced acidity.    
  Very easy drinking!



B i n  E n d  r e d  

521 Domaine de Suremain, Mercurey, 2019     £75.00   
  In the heart of the village of Mercurey is the charming vineyard of the Suremain family, 7 generations 
  of wine makers, producing wonderful wines with great structure & drinkability.  For fans of 
  Mercurey this is a true gem.

632 Santa Macarena Pinot Noir, Aconcagua Valley, Chile, 2020  £40.00
  A single vineyard Pinot Noir from one of the most coastal vineyards in Chile.  The wine is bright,  
  aromatic & fresh with subtle oak playing a supporting role. The emphasis is on the delicious red fruit  
  flavours forming on a very smooth finish.

623 The Velvet Devil, Merlot, Washington State, 2019/21   £52.00
  Pure, deep velvet in colour, with aromas of black fruit, cherry, cedar, tobacco & cassis.  Smooth &   
  well-balanced on the palate.

509 Chateau Musar, Bekaa valley, 2016     £105.00
  A deeply coloured wine with strong aromas of black & macerated fruits, cedar wood & subtle oak   
  notes.  The tannins are light, but have a generous structure, with plenty of freshness & depth.

640 One Chain “The Opportunist” Shiraz, Langhorne Creek, 2021  £38.00
  Sourced from some of the best South Australian vineyards & then blended.  Aussie Shiraz doesn’t get  
  any better at this price  Full-bodied, silky & with dense black fruits.

633 59N Tannat, Kalos, Mendoza, Argentina, 2020    £44.00
  Showing a delightful violet colour, aromas of ripe wild red & black fruits & spicy notes of chocolate.   
  A pleasant mouth feel with long-lasting flavours & a smooth, tannin finish.

611 Bonfire Hill, Extreme Vineyards, Stellenbosch, 2021   £40.00
  An intriguing, inviting blend of red summer fruits, spring Fynbos flowers, Indian spice & just a hint  
  of toasty oak on the nose. The palate is surprisingly decadent, rich, with almost creamy tannins.  You
  will find raspberries, blackberries, ripe plum & a hint of pepper, spice & leather on the palate. 

573 Clos la Coutale, Cahors, Languedoc, 2020/21    £44.00
  A fantastic benchmark wine for Cahors.  The blend is 80% Malbec 20% Merlot which provides great  
  structure & roundness. Ripe, gentle bramble fruit preside on the palate with a lengthy finish.

536 Château Les Barraillots, Margaux, 2020     £72.00
  Predominantly Cabernet Sauvignon & Merlot Grapes, but the touch of Cabernet Franc & Petit 
  Verdot helps to produce a classic Bordeaux style claret.

622 Liberty School, Cabernet Sauvignon, California, 2019   £66.00
  Fruit-driven in style, this wine showcases classic varietal flavours of dark cherry, blackberry & black 
  currant, layered with notes of toasted oak & soft, velvety tannins.

B i n  E n d  r o s e  

905 Jack o’the Green, East Sussex, England, 2018    £45.00   
  A wine to celebrate the natural verdant countryside of the garden of England!  Lively & frsh, yet with  
  the roundness of a summer pudding.


